DUCTING RANGES
EnviroVent Radial Semi-Rigid and Thermal Fast Track Range

About
Don’t blame the installers, just
make it easier for them!
EnviroVent believes that
quality ductwork should not be
dependent upon highly qualified
installers and regulatory
measures.
Therefore, we introduced
ventilation ductwork, which
can be installed very easily and
quickly, even by less qualified
and experienced installers and is
air tight by definition.

Ductwork is the Achilles
heel of mechanical
ventilation units:
	Poorly designed ductwork
results in high pressure drop.

Fast Track
Kill several birds with one stone
with EnviroVent’s ‘Fast Track’!
If installers seal connections, they
generally use mastic and/or tape,
but sealing connections using
mastic and tape:
Can be messy and wasteful
Takes a lot of time to do it
properly, i.e. costly
Is not always possible = high air
leakage
Tape may lose its adhesion in time
Makes it difficult to achieve a high
and consistent quality air tight
seal
Airtight mechanical connections
are:
Clean and there’s no waste

	Unsealed connections result in
high air leakage.

Extremely easy and quick to install
- it only takes a couple of seconds

	Both result in higher energy
consumption and noise
hindrance, as the ventilation
units have to work harder
to ventilate ‘right’ (although
some installers don’t seal
connections, they should).

Highest and most consistent
quality air tight seal possible
Sustainable air tight connection

Domestic Ventilation Compliance Guide and
NHBC Standards
TABLE 5 - SYSTEM 3 INSTALLATION GUIDELINES
A

All duct connections require sealing. Where ducts
are installed against a solid structure this can be
difficult to achieve. In such locations pre-assembly of
duct sections should be considered. This will require
that connections are permanent to ensure the seal is
maintained during installation.

B

Where access to ducts will not be possible after
construction is complete, i.e. ductwork is within floor
and wall voids, consideration should be given to
permanent connection and sealing with an appropriate
non-hardening sealant, and not using duct tape to
achieve connection and sealing.

2.0
Ductwork
Installation
Clauses

NHBC Standards 3.2/D3/G Joints in ductwork, and between ductwork and other system components,
should be securely fixed and sealed with purpose-designed connections, in accordance with ductwork
manufacturer’s recommendations. Joints should be durable and air tight (see Clause M4(b))
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Ducting Ranges - Fast Track Semi-Ridgid

The Complete SemiRigid Solution
The Fast Track Range is a
comprehensive portfolio of ductwork
and parts to make complete, energyefficient and easy to install ventilation
systems. The ductwork is available
in various circular and semi-circular
dimensions. All ductwork types can
connect to one universal distribution
box by use of adapters. This eliminates
the need to keep stock of numerous
box types and limits costs. One box.
One solution for all installations.

4 sizes to cover
all domestic and
small non-domestic
systems

Air Distribution Boxes with SemiRigid Ducting
Plastic = lightweight, risk-free
installation
Universal distribution box for ALL
duct types: 75mm, 90mm, 102mm
x 50mm and 132mm x 60mm
Airtightness Class C (EN 12237)
Stepped mass flow duct
adaptor: Ø125mm, Ø150mm,
Ø160mm and Ø180mm
Easy post-installation access to
restrictors and for maintenance

2 | Stepped mass flow
adaptor to connect
sizes Ø125mm, Ø150mm,
Ø160mm and Ø180mm
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Ducting Ranges - Fast Track Semi-Ridgid
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